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PHP is a modern technique of web development created by Rasmus Lerdorf in the year 1995 which
has results in formation and development of highly dynamic web pages. The technique uses the
applications of HTML and web server to form and develop web page and link it to the internet
sources. This technique has evolved to many versions in its history from version 1.0.0 to 5.4.1 in
year 2011. Version 1.0.0 was called as â€˜Personal Home Pageâ€™ and many further developments were
made to it to get far better results from its application and in the year 2011, version 5.4.1 was
introduced with supports global registration, safe mode application, session registration, etc. the
recent version has been intended to assure safe and easier web development and access to the
web page that creates higher means of flexibility in the designing, linking, backlinking, hyperlinking,
and cryptography, etc.

In earlier versions of website development techniques, the web developer faced problems regarding
limited means of resources and alternates to chose the web design, linking techniques,
presentation, etc. but with the introduction and continuous improvement in the PHP technique of
web development many shortcomings have been extinguished from time to time by enhancing the
availability of resources to the web developer and providing flexibility in operations. In India, we will
find large list of web developers which use the PHP technique nowadays forpopularly known as
PHP programmers. PHP development in India especially by SEO by India offers some realistic
advantages to the clients which give assurance with respect to lowered cost of web development;
the cost of staff is extinguished because in PHP technique, there is hardly need for team or staff to
handle different aspects related to website maintenance; start up costs and other hidden costs are
also cheaper than western developers; flexibility in choosing the web design, content, presentation
techniques, marketing techniques, etc. thus, PHP processing or programming offers highly reliable
means of website development and maintenance with economical freedom.

In India, the use of PHP programming has emerged to large extent in which the PHP technique has
been used for business to business open source solutions, website migration services, CMS
customization, etc. website development requires large amount of funds initially for undertaking the
planning and development process but evolution of PHP programming in India has resulted into
lowered cost involvement which in turn results further in increased returns from investments. Our
website development company offers the clients with techniques and facilitates the client to hire
individual PHP programmer who handles the overall job of web development to maintenance. These
functions include web design, development, re-designing, linking, programming, marketing,
maintenance, etc. the PHP programming provides the client or user with freedom of flexibility and
easier access to maintenance tools that abolish the need for large team to handle each and every
aspect of web development to its maintenance continuously. So, PHP is India has been developing
at sharp rate, and companies and new websites users prefer to engage PHP technique in web
development.
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